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TALENTS OF OUR MEMBERS
Our clubhouse members have a variety of skills and talents
which bring joy to others. Some are visual artists, others
love to work on crafts, and others love creative writing,. We
have members who make music with their voices or by
playing instruments. In whatever ways we practice our
abilities, it’s just another way to focus on the positive things
in our lives. That is part of the message of the clubhouse!

Left:
Collaborative
artwork
Created by
various
members for
our 2015 wine
tasting
auction.

Program Assistant:
Ken Rannow
krannow@racineclubhouse.org
Vocational Coordinator:
Jennifer Marx
jmarx@racineclubhouse.org
Culinary Unit Leader:
Sheila Holbus
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Young Adult Facilitator:
Jordan Sweeti
jsweeti@racineclubhouse.org
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Facebook!
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Snow Flakes
Snow is falling from the sky!
Big flakes, little flakes
On the ground they all lie.
Covering the tree branches
To land like a dove!
To romantically hide me and my love.
Six inches or more coming down,
With passing falling flakes the trees and sidewalks they drown!
No sun in sight for two weeks now.
Bringing smiles to children both young and old.
As their parents bundle them up to go out into the cold,
Shoveling gave me a great sense of pride
As the cars go by they slip and slide
This winter wonderland makes me shiver to the bone,
As I sit under a blanket in my lonely room!

Above right: artwork
by C.W.

Below left: poetry by
Ann E.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT
LYNELLE SAUNDERS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
As 2015 came to a close, allow me to reflect on the year as a whole. There are so many people to thank and
so many “Wow” moments to share. For now, I’ll share just a few that come to mind:



We received a grant from the Racine Community Foundation St. Luke’s Hospital Trustees to purchase a
new van. The new Ford Transit XLT from Porcaro Ford will allow us to provide transportation to and from
the Clubhouse during these cold weather months, to take up to twelve people on community outings,
and to supply needed transportation to Job Fairs and interviews.



Volunteers, Karen, Mary, and Marge, worked with our Program Director, Chris and several Clubhouse
members to plant, weed, and harvest our garden. We utilized our lettuce, tomatoes, peppers, beans,
and cabbage for lunches served at the Clubhouse.



Member outreach during and after hours has helped bring fellow members out of isolation, offered well
wishes to those recovering from surgeries and reminded many they are missed and are cared about.



Racine Friendship Clubhouse, Inc. is fortunate to have a Board of Directors made up of very talented and dedicated individuals; we
couldn’t do the work we do without their efforts. Thank you, Marge Webb, President; Pat Bohon, Vice President; Cyndi Knapp-Finley,
Secretary; Shelly Hewitt, Treasurer; Donna Zabler, Member Representative; and Jan Clum, David Gautsch, Sr. Jeanne Kimler, Cherie
Lyford, Christine Rademacher, Mary Rath, Gretchen Rosenke, Lisa Thielke, and Erin Wood.

Please continue reading to learn more about the newest additions to the Clubhouse family. Sheila Holbus, Jenny Marx, and Samantha
Olivares join Chris Rosin, Ken Rannow, Jordan Sweeti, and myself as staff colleagues dedicated to walking with each and every member on
their recovery journey.

OUR INTERN: FINDING A HOME IN A CLUBHOUSE BY SAM OLIVARES
I guess I’ll start by telling you who I am and how I found my way to the Racine Friendship Clubhouse. My name is
Samantha, some know me as Sam, and I spent half my adult life doing meaningless jobs that left me feeling
empty at the end of day. With the support of my friends and family I chose to go back to school in pursuit of a
career that would give me that feeling of having a purpose in life. Then when the time came to find an internship
I was given an opportunity by Lynelle Saunders to come help out at the Clubhouse. I instantly felt at home by all
the members and the staff and all that I do here. Thanks to Lynelle and the Clubhouse I found that purpose in
life that I was looking for. I now work at the Clubhouse part-time entering data, I’m training to be a part of our
new CCS program, and I am continuing my education. With all that being said, I would like to thank everyone for
a great start to a new beginning.

Y O UNG AD ULT GRO UP UPDA TE BY JORDAN S .
This is Jordan with an update on how the YAG Group is going. We are doing fine, finishing up a new Cartoon comic
brochure filled with pictures in detail about what we have done in the past. Our idea is we will be doing outreach
at Parkside connecting with their Student Health and Counseling Center-Behavioral Health with a possibly to share
the news about YAG. The group is looking to do a community project in the future. Members have stated they are
thankful for the chance to express their feelings and creativity. I am pleased to lead the group. I hope with the
extra outreach that we grow in group size, as well as into the best possible people whom we can be.
The YAG (Young Adult Group) meets every Thursday from 2:30 to 4:00 PM at the clubhouse.

Wi n t er We a th e r Wa r n i n g !
The Racine Friendship Clubhouse will be closed on bad weather days if the Racine public schools are closed.
Check the news reports on the local radio or TV stations or call the clubhouse for more information.

T he B e a c o n
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P RO GRA M DIR E CTOR UPDA T E BY C H RI S R O SI N
CHRIS ROSIN, PROGRAM DIRECTOR
The clubhouse model is based on I would also like to share some “Wow moments” at the clubhouse:
the right to meaningful
 Members advocated for our funding at the County Board
relationships and the right to
Meeting
work as integral parts of
recovery. Our work-ordered day
 Intern, Samantha, was hired as staff and will work with our
allows members to discover skills
Comprehensive Community Services partnership with Racine
they can utilize as they transition
County!
into the community to live as
independently as possible. For
members who are ready to return
 Marge donated caterpillars for us to watch become
to the workforce, our program partners with our vocational services
monarchs in an aquarium!
and the clubhouse can provide references and updated skills for a
resume.
 Dee Dee M. called when she was new questioning if the work
Our program also helps build social skills with our activities, all voted
on by members at our monthly planning. Some of the highlights have
been outings that help people ease into the community in a safe and
supportive group, such as bowling, the movies, Racine Zoo, thrift
stores, Jelly Belly Factory, Pabst Mansion, Lake Geneva, Racine
Theatre Guild, Gateway Salon, Racine Heritage Museum and more!
This supports peer relationships and group acceptance.

-ordered structure was the place for her; now she gets that
the work is therapeutic for her, and helps in every unit!



Volunteer Michael said that he gets more than he gives out
of serving here! He drives all the way from East Troy to come
here.



Autumn E. said that when she walks through this door, she’s
part of this family!



Staff volunteered with members and United Way volunteers
for Day of Caring, doing yard work at the clubhouse!



Donna Z. stated that an outreach call from Lynelle S. helped
her return to the clubhouse from isolation!

Members Nance B., Patti P., Debra P., Donna Z , David S. and I met
with colleagues from the other WI clubhouses from Madison,
Milwaukee, Wausau and Manitowoc for our annual WI Clubhouse
Coalition (WCC) Conference in WI Dells! During the last year as
Program Director, I’ve had a chance to visit several of these clubhouses, and Racine has even hosted WCC, and clubhouses from all
over the state visited our exemplary program, inspired by New York’s
Fountain House (1948). We also visited the new building for the
clubhouse in Wausau.



Karen S. said she had her best day ever at the clubhouse
learning new skills at the clubhouse like laminating and
stocking the soda machine!



Marsha L. said that Lynelle and I are people she looks up
to- esp. she thinks to herself “What would Lynelle do?



Jennifer B. said that at her group home, staff does
everything for her, so it’s exciting to be able to help out!

I have received a
scholarship for half of
the Leadership Racine
Program tuition from
United Way! It was
exciting to join the
2 0 16
Lea der sh i p
Racine
class,
graduating in May. This
program allows me to
help build connections
for the clubhouse, and
hone servant-leadership skills, being a positive ambassador of the
community. I will work on a group project, marketing for Focus on
Community! It is a great networking opportunity and to hone leadership skills. Classmates include: police, RUSD, Wheaton, CNH, SCJ,
Express Personnel, CBT Technology, Peg & Lou’s (Lou), The Zoo,
Police, Racine County, and more!



Marsha L. said that during the 4-day holiday weekend for
Thanksgiving, she felt the difference in her mental health
without the structure of the clubhouse, so this demonstrates
how our program can help reduce relapse and
hospitalization.

On site, we have several groups, such as Wellness with Shelly H.,
Mental Health Discussion with Linda J., NAMI’s Schizophrenia
Support Group and Young Adult Group, Gardening Group with Marge,
Pat, Karen and Mary, and many more that are led by members and
guest speakers. Jordan is our Young Adult Facilitator, who leads a
weekly group for ages 18-29.
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UNIT REPORTS
BUILDING AND GARDENING UNIT
A grant from Racine Community Foundation with funds
from St. Luke’s Hospital Trustees Fund enabled the Clubhouse
to purchase a 2015 Ford Transit XLT, 12 passenger van. The
building unit is taking on the task of keeping it looking like new.
Colleagues in our Building Unit implement maintenance tasks in
our work-ordered day, including: sweeping, mopping, vacuuming,
taking out garbage, dusting, and more. This builds skills to live
independently, or volunteer experience- whether the members
are seeking community employment, or looking for meaningful
activities and structure to get out from isolation, and feel good!
Working together forms relationships with peers and staff, and
many describe the clubhouse as a second family- especially
around the holidays, which members in our building unit also
helped decorate for!
One of the daily tasks is feeding our fish, including our
vegetarian Shark, Leonard!
Members helped close the garden, after harvesting: tomatoes, kale, onions, radishes, green peppers, lettuce, potatoes, herbs, and more!
Special thanks to our volunteers: Mary, Marge, and Karen, and all the colleagues who helped!

RECEPTION UNIT
The Reception Unit meets monthly for training new receptionists and to discuss the workings of the
unit. All systems in place at the front desk go through rigorous trial period with the Reception Unit
prior to implementation. Our task for 2015 was fine tuning our attendance and lunch payment
system. This involved contacting other Clubhouses in Wisconsin to find out how their system works,
meeting with Racine Friendship Clubhouse members for feedback, creating new attendance sheets,
and instituting a new system for receipt management.
Unit members include: Marsha L., Kris D., Lori K., Ann E., Phil T., Patti P., Dee Dee M., and Nance B.

MEMBERSHIP AND OFFICE UNIT
The Office Unit meets every Monday to set a plan for the week. Work includes: weekly deposits, writing thank you notes to the awesome
people who support the Clubhouse, monthly lunch and attendance record keeping, making copies, filing, and shredding documents.
The Office Unit also ensures the upper level of our building remains clean and tidy.
Members include: Marsha L., Dee Dee M., Donna Z., Patti P., Nance Baum., Kelly C., and Steve M.

Our Office Unit meeting

T he B e a c o n
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UNIT REPORTS
MEET OUR NEW CULINARY UNIT LEADER, SHEILA HOLBUS
Hello, my name is Sheila Holbus, your new Culinary Unit Leader! First of all, I would like to say thank
you to all staff and members for giving me the opportunity to work here at the Racine Friendship Clubhouse!
I was born and raised in Racine, and have been married to Dan for 30 years, and we have two grown
sons. My passion for food service began when I got my first job as a waitress. From there, I went to
Gateway for administration, and was offered a job as Director of Sales and Marketing for Days Inn,
where I oversaw all of the food service functions. After a change in ownership, I held various food
service positions.
Now, I am excited to be working here and hope to stay a long time! I work with members on learning
to grocery shop, plan, prepare and serve meals, food safety and cleaning. Members vote on the
menu each month, and choose the clubhouse meal for their birthday. This work unit of the
Clubhouse aims to increase independent living skills, and prepare for community employment.

Kitchen Cleaning Tips


Have a place for everything. It's much easier to use a utensil or appliance, clean it and put it away when it has a home. Items are
always easy to find, and are put away after each use because they have a special home.




Don't mix ammonia and bleach because it will create toxic fumes.




Try to end each day with a clean, empty kitchen sink. Run the dishwasher before you go to bed and unload it first thing in the morning.

Identify spots in your kitchen that accumulate clutter and take a few minutes every day to clear those spots and place objects in their
correct homes.
A sponge is actually a great way to spread germs. I prefer using paper towels, discarding them after cleaning each surface, to totally
prevent cross-contamination. Clean your sponges by running through the dishwasher or microwave a wet sponge for a minute on high.



To quickly clean burned food on a pan, add some dish soap and 1/2" of water. Bring to a boil, then let the liquid cool in the pan. The
burned food will be easy to remove.



When food spills over and burns on the oven floor, sprinkle a handful of salt on the mess. The smoke will be reduced and the spill
easier to clean after the oven cools. You can add some cinnamon to the salt to help reduce odors.



To clean your microwave oven, mix together 2 Tbsp. of lemon juice or vinegar and 2 cups of water in a 4 cup glass microwave safe
bowl. Microwave on HIGH for two to three minutes. Carefully remove the bowl and wipe the microwave with a clean towel.



To clean sluggish drains, pour 1/2 cup baking soda down the drain. Add 1/2 cup white vinegar and cover the drain. Let this mixture
foam for a few minutes, then pour 8 cups of boiling water down the drain. to flush it. Do not use this combination after using any
commercial drain opener or cleaner.



To freshen the garbage disposal, sprinkle a couple of tablespoons of baking soda down the drain, drop in two ice cubes and turn it on.
Then run the hot water for a few minutes while the disposal is working.
Tips gathered from http://busycooks.about.com/od/organizingandbasics/a/cleankitchen.htm

MEMBER ADVOCACY
In November, Luann Simpson was our advocacy guest speaker. Did you know that you can go to the
website for Disability Rights Wisconsin to find out what is the latest information about disability
issues in our state? The website is http://www.disabilityrightswi.org/ . On this site, you can download
a free Advocacy Tool Kit: Skills for Effective Self and Peer Advocacy. This kit provides information and
skill building exercises to develop and enhance self and peer advocacy skills. It includes information
about Informal Advocacy Strategies, Formal Advocacy Strategies, Peer Advocacy, Communication
Skills, and Self-Care While Doing Advocacy.
Check out other pages on the website for information about access to services, voting rights,
education, and other important issues.
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VOCATIONAL REPORT
MEET OUR NEW VOCATIONAL COORDINATOR, JENNIFER MARX
As the Racine Friendship Clubhouse’s
new Vocational Coordinator, I am exited
and honored to be a new addition to the
team and RFC family. After a rigorous
(and enjoyable) set of interviews by
members and staff, I joined the team in
early December. Since then, I have been
observing and learning the clubhouse
philosophy and operations. The team
spirit, mutual respect shown between
members and staff, and enrichment
programs are impressive and truly
inspiring.

Goals as Vocational Coordinator:
In a nutshell, I am here to help members interested in employment –
Get a job – and keep a job!
First off, I will meet with each member interested developing job
skills, job prep, or job search. Then together, we will map out a plan
of action to achieve set goals, with regular follow up.
These goals and actions could include:
·
Creating a plan for members who might be looking to
develop job experience and their resumes through hands-on tasks in
various clubhouse work units.

Some of you may be wondering about my background and
·
Resume writing and development, mock interviews,
experience, and what my goals and vision for the vocational unit and assisting with job search.
might be. Below is a quick summary you may find useful:
·
Job development: Going out into the community and
Mission statement: My career mission statement fits in speaking with potential employers interested in providing internships
well with RFC and its members: My passion in life is helping people
or direct hires.
achieve their career and vocational goals and dreams.
·
Job coaching on site or check-ins with individuals and
Career: For almost 20 years, I have worked in higher employers/supervisors as needed.
education administration and college admissions: I helped high
school students and adults enroll in the right education program
·
Through collaboration and sharing ideas among staff,
needed to land their dream job. For the last 2 years, before joining members and the outside community, I am open to fine-tuning and
RCF, I was an employment specialist at Goodwill: I helped individuals
expanding RFCs existing vocational services as needed by
with disabilities or other challenges to gain more independence our members.
and meaning in life through obtaining job skills, experience and
employment in the community. This took the form of quick 8-hour Thank you to everyone for the warm welcome to the RFC family. I will
“work trials”, paid internships and permanent job placement. I also be writing a job related and vocational article for additional clubprovided on site, one on one job coaching for individuals. I worked house newsletters - so watch for them! And let me know of any tophard to place the right person in the right job with the right company ics you think I should cover. I look forward to working with all of you
– resulting in a number of my clients celebrating one-year or more and having a successful and exiting 2016 together!
anniversaries with their employer.
For most of my life, I have resided in the Midwest in Michigan, Illinois
and Wisconsin. I lived in Chicago for 20 years, and then moved to
the Racine area 10 years ago. The people here are friendly, and the
surrounding landscape is beautiful with the prairies, farms,
moraines and wooded areas of Wisconsin. And despite what the
news reports say, there are plenty of job opportunities in this area!
Education: I earned an Associates degree in business at Baker
College in Flint, Michigan, and a bachelor’s degree in liberal arts at
Northwestern University in Evanston, IL. I also have a college and
professional training in theater and vocal music. I trained in opera
for one year, and did musicals for about 20 years. I do not perform
much any more, but I might break into song if given the chance!

Jennifer leading a hands-on workshop
about dressing for an interview.

T he B e a c o n
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MEMBER ARTICLES
MY TIME AS OUR MEMBER BOARD REP. B Y DONNA Z
In 2015, I served as our Member Representative on our Board of Directors. I reported each month to our
membership what was discussed at the meeting. The best part was hearing what the board members talk about,
including administrative operations. I brought to the board whatever the members wanted me to address, such as
upgrading our clubhouse van, which resulted in us receiving our new vehicle! I have served in this position for a
year, and was
elected by other clubhouse members. Thank you to Racine Friendship Clubhouse for this
opportunity.
( Thank you, Donna, for your faithful service.)

CLUBHOUSE TRIP TO THE THEATER BY MARSHA L.
On December 3rd, a group of us from the clubhouse attended Mary Poppins at the Racine Theatre
Guild. This play was delightful. A family in need of a nanny lucked into a visit by Mary Poppins. She
taught the children manners and fun, and she was quite a charmer to the parents. The father was a
strict example of the age-old saying, “Children are to be seen and not heard.” The mother was not as
strict and was glad that Mary taught the children about fun and family and of course, responsibility. As
the story unfolded, Mary made an exit about the same time the dad was laid-off from his job. The
children are quite upset Mary left with no warning. The mother hires a nanny that the father had been
raised by, but Mary soon reappears and things are set back to normal. The father gets back to work
and sets his priorities with the family first. Mary helped transform the family dynamics into a more
loving family with quality time together.
I thought it was an entertaining, great show. Tickets were donated by Racine Theatre Guild for the
final dress rehearsal, and was attended by other clubhouse members. Tickets to these plays normally
cost $15—$20 per person. We are very thankful to the Racine Theatre Guild for providing us with
tickets for many of their plays year after year.

EARLIER YEARS BY DENNIS S.
I love music. My father would take me to work at Milwaukee Manpower Co. and I would listen to the radio.
I also rode the bus to get to different job sites. I did this for one year and the temporary work kept me busy.
I thought it was great fun and listening to music on the radio made me feel happy. Sometimes I remember
riding the bus from Oklahoma Avenue to Plankinton Ave. The bus driver would help me. He would tell me when
I got to my street so I could get off. I worked at several businesses so I would ask the bus driver for help.
Sometimes other workers rode with me and we enjoyed the work.
I found out I had schizophrenia during that year but I was able to do the work easily and always did a good job.
I truly enjoyed the work and listened to rock and roll music as much as possible. I felt really good and was
always satisfied with my jobs. Sometimes when I finished work early I would take the bus to where my father
worked and would sit in the car and listen to music on the radio. My father worked at the Maynard Steel Casting Co. I felt good during that
year of work and had fun listening to music and riding the bus.

WHAT THE CLUBHOUSE DOES FOR ME BY C. W.
I have spent up to three months in bed isolated with depression. I have been diagnosed with several
mental disorders, have lost my job, and felt diminished as a productive member of society. My
symptoms worsened, and I didn’t know what to do. I voluntarily put myself into an intensive outpatient
hospitalization program. It got me out of bed, but it only helped temporarily. That’s when RFC rescued
me like Superman! (That was for you, Samantha). I began volunteering. Though I have lost many of my
skills, I am able to contribute and feel useful. The staff is incredible and feel useful. The staff is
incredibly patient! I am always greeted warmly, I have made new friends, and have somewhere to go. I
am even learning new skills! It would be wonderful to go back to work someday. But, until then, I call
coming to RFC her job. It feels great going home and talking about my work to my husband. Thank you,
RFC.
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CLUBHOUSE ACTIVITIES PHOTOS

Mary comes monthly to share helpful
information about various mental illnesses.

Members working on conflict resolution skills with Shelly

Thank you to our volunteers, Marge, Mary and
Nathaniel, for cooking our feast- as well as thanks
to Patrick and Liz!

Learning about the bus schedule with Ken, our Program Assistant!

Red Ribbon Week, supporting substance abuse prevention!

Celebrating the new year!

T he B e a c o n
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PHOTO ALBUM
W I N E TA S T I N G F U N D R A I S E R

Talented members painting decorative wine glasses

Happy guests enjoying the event

Nance wins a basket of goodies

Great assortment of Silent Auction Items

The fabulous jazz band for our entertainment

Staff member Ken looking spiffy

Staff folks Chris and Jordan enjoying the night

P age 1 0
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WINE TASTINGFUNDRAISER DONATIONS
W E T RU LY AP P R E C I A T E Y O U !
2015 Wine, Food & All That Jazz
with the help of the
individuals, businesses,
organizations and attendees,
we reached our goal of $12,000!
Sponsors
Pat Bohon
Educators Credit Union
In-Sink-Erator
SC Johnson
Herb Katt Construction
Cherie Lyford
Gordon J Maier & Co LLP
Piggly Wiggly on Erie St
Success Plumbing
Thrivent Financial
Tri City National Bank
Runzheimer
Shurpac, Inc.
Western Catholic Union

AWARDS


Cherie Lyford Excellence in Advocacy Award
Arnold Craft

Arnold Kraft is the embodiment of excellence in service and
compassion. Though he is not a counselor or a caseworker,
Arnold certainly is a member of the helping professions.


Community Partner Award
In-Sink-Erator

InSinkErator has been a financial supporter of Racine
Friendship Clubhouse for over a decade, also providing board
member support, and many products for our raffles. Through
their support, they are bearing the torch of hope in our
community.

Silent Auction donors, committee members
and volunteers:
Lisa Bohon
Pat Bohon
Jan Clum
Kim Devecchis
Fountain Hall
Kathy Godlewski
Nancy Harmann
Adele Helmle
Matty Helmle
Sue Hess
Shelly Hewitt
Shelly Holewinski
InSinkErator
Jensen Metals
Sister Jeanne Kimler
Cyndi Knapp-Finley
Cherie Lyford
Malicki’s Piggly Wiggly
Miller’s Flowers
Rob Miller
Christine Rademacher
Mary Rath
Gretchen Rosenke
Chris Saunders
Lori Stauersbol
Sherwood's Fabulous Fudge
Sweet Eats Bakery & Café
Lisa Thielke
Timer’s Beverage Center
Marge Webb
Pat Webb
Erin Wood
And members of Racine Friendship Clubhouse

Thank you to Sandy Lutze who purchased and donated back
the artwork created by Racine Friendship Clubhouse colleagues

T he B e a c o n
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DONATIONS
THANK YOU SO MUCH
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS KEEP

US

GOING!!

Your donations of any amount or in any form are always appreciated!
It is true that our community comes together to help those who need it most.
Thanks.
Kind Donations:
Racine/Kenosha Community Action Agency
Pick N Save
Racine Theatre Guild

Malicki’s Piggly Wiggly
Pizza Hut on Douglas

Financial Donations: 7-15-15 through 1-15-16
Paula Adrahtas
Jim and Julie Arens
Dianne and Jerrold Belland
Kathy and Joel Belland
Jeff and Nikki Benn
Allan and Susan Bohon
Suzanne and Roger Chernik
William Chesen
Tom and Sue Christensen
Rosemary Christoph
Dominic Cibrario
Jan and Doug Clum
Julie Craig
David Gautsch
Kathy Godlewski
Geoff & Peg Greiveldinger
Carol Hansen
Richard Hinsman
Donna Hoey
Nancy Holmlund
Frank and Julie Hueller
Joyce & Jerry Hershberger
Shelly and Ed Hewitt
Linda Jacob
William Jankovich
Leon and Betsy Janssen
Mary Beth Kallio
Sister Jeanne Kimler
Joseph Kroupa
Karen Larson
Mark Lukow
Cherie Lyford
Sally Marciniak

Matt Mayer
Tom Mayer
Samantha Olivares
Steve Peterson
Kurt Popp
Mary Rath
Jo Ann Rodriguez
Mark Saunders
Laverne Seebruck
Noel Sheer
Simpson Family Foundation
Barbara Smith
Glenna Spotts
Judy Thielecke
Charles Turbush
Carla Wilks

In Memory of:
Ben and Boc
By Adele Helmle
Pam Gustin
By Clark & Cyndi Gustin
John and Matt Huck
By Mary Huck
Kitty Saunders
By Barb Keelan & Mike Saunders
Richard Vail
By Barb Vail

In Honor of:
Margaret Ann
By Judith Amundsen
Barbara Carpenter
By Janet Di Marco
Alex Cothell
By Barbara Thomas
Katy and Alex Cothell
By Jay and Kathy Brobnik
Mike Knotek
By Rosemary Steimle
Cherie Lyford and Lisa Bohon
By Pat Bohon
Prospect Heights Residents
By Clement Knight & Ann Wirtz
Amy Randolph
By Susan Randolph
Mary Rath
By Ruth Ann Grayson
Lynelle Saunders
By Sandra Lutze
By Luann Simpson
Luann Simpson
By Simpson Family Foundation
Mary Ellis Simpson
By Mary Lofty
Marge Webb
By Nancy Westman

In Kind Donations: 7-15-15 through 1-15-16
Thank you our amazing supporters for their donations of paper products, stamps, coffee, creamer, BINGO prizes,
clothes, cleaning supplies, etc. Your contributions make a huge difference in our daily operations.

Racine Friendship
Clubhouse
2000—17th Street
Racine, WI 53403
Phone: 262-636-9393
Fax: 262-636-9084
Email:
info@racineclubhouse.org
Web:
www.Racineclubhouse.org

This institution is an Equal
Opportunity Provider.

Facebook is where we post our news and pics
You don’t even have to be a Facebook member to see our page.
You can go to the following link and browse our page.
https://www.facebook.com/RacineClubhouse
Make sure you comment or “like” our posts so we continue to show up on your newsfeed.

The guaranteed rights of membership in a Clubhouse are:
 a right to a place to come,
 a right to meaningful work,
 a right to meaningful relationships,
 and a right to a place to return.
“Racine Friendship Clubhouse, Inc. integrates people with
mental illnesses into the economic and social community
by increasing each participant’s self-reliance, self-esteem,
and employability, thereby reducing relapse and hospitalization.”

